
The Business of Publishing 

unconventional approaches to 

building value for readers AND 

your business 



This is me… 

… and my Bio 

I became President of Teldon Media Group in 2012, and served as Executive Vice President for the company three years prior to this appointment. Over that time, I 
have brought extensive leadership and innovation to help Teldon’s customers do what they value most: creating superior client experiences.  
 
Under my leadership Teldon has completed a top down restructuring that has led to breakthrough results, while firmly establishing Teldon as a leader in 
personalized marketing programs for clients across North America.  
 
Since 2005 I have also been the President of Alive Publishing Group, where I continue to serve today. Over the past nine years, Alive Publishing has introduced 
numerous new products and services making it a multi-faceted media company. With the launch of alive USA and alive@work, my team has taken a trusted 
Canadian brand and transformed it into a global powerhouse with an audience of over 24 million readers around the world. These new products and services have 
diversified revenue and generated over 2300% income growth.  
 
My accomplishments have been recognized with several honours, including Marketing Magazine’s Top 30 Marketers in Canada under 30; a Business in Vancouver 
Top 40 under 40 accolade; and the BCIT Distinguished Alumni Award recognizing Entrepreneurial Innovation, the youngest recipient to ever receive this award. 
 
I hold an Honours Marketing Diploma in Entrepreneurship from BCIT, where I was awarded the BCIT Top Graduate Award (School of Business).  I am an active 
member of the BC chapter of the Young Presidents' Organization, and serve on numerous not-for-profit boards and several grass-roots initiatives including A Better 
Life Foundation (Vice Chair), the Canadian Organic Trade Association (Vice Chair), and the Organic Trade Association (USA). 



The Story 

• Why I was hired: 

– Ignorance or something more… 

– As publishers… are we caught up in our own 

semantics and ‘rules’? 

Video 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MHg_M_zKA6Y


Disclaimer 

• I am a stupid man 

• My thoughts are just that… thoughts.  

They are experiences from a lens born 

from my own failures. 

• Its about the team… this presentation is a 

synthesis of our collective wisdom. 



What are we going to talk about? 

• APG as a Case Study 

• Alternative (or just better) Distribution 

• Audience Development 

• Readers are Relevant – You’re Not 

• Its all about Culture 
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alive Magazine 

• Distribution Model Overview 

– financial implications vs. newsstand 

– engaged partner (retailer) 

– are we a co-op?  maybe… 

– Who is our customer?  reader, retailer, or 

advertiser… 

 

 



alive.com and Social Media 
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Audience Development 

• Talk WITH your audience, not TO your audience. 

• Be about a topic, not general interest 

– Your audience should be able to tell you what you are 
about. 

– Be relevant to your reader, not yourself 

• Do they wear your t-shirt? 

• Do they engage with you before your advertisers? 

• Be everywhere your reader is. 

 



Readers are Relevant – You’re Not 

• Chefs love their own food, but if patrons don’t… is
the food good?

• Editors love their own magazine, but if readers
don’t find it relevant, is it a good mag?

• The problem with awards… do any readers care?

– My general theory, the more awards (for anything) the
more likely the business isn’t very good.

• What do readers care about?



Its all about Culture 

• The head of the company should be the business
head – the topic/passion head can be the same
person, but otherwise #2

• Everyone needs to embrace the main goal, the head
needs to define that goal
– Great if we all agree, but if not, we all leave singing from 

the same songbook

• Values are what matter
– Hire and fire on values, not trade/skill

• Our success has always been being one step ahead
of our customers… they always want a piece of us.



Conclusion 

• Be in the business of your business… not
publishing

• Be everywhere you reader is… if you don’t
matter to your reader, you don’t matter to
your advertisers/partners

• Be multi channel

• Be international (if your clients are)… in fact,
be everywhere your clients are



Q and A 




